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which it look» as though we would 
reach.

Am u icMult of an order by th, 
ent, a bill 1» now beint 
1 to give tlie War Man Pow 

>n authority to asnign
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Washington D <" 
Win officials, congressmen mid 
rum on the street here have 
come terrifically iilr-minded In 
past few weeks. Ever since
war begun, the nit plane hns been 
recognized ns perhaps the most 
linpoitmit of till equipment tor 
winning tin* war, but lately the 
possibilltler of what might Is- ac
complished by air huvi been great
ly expanded.

On • r< a.»'>n for this was th • 
s<ncc ill the city o' Ht'ny .1 Kr 1 
M'*r, bui’der of the Boulder and 
Giand Coulee dams, who in io < r.t 
months has brought i b mt m h 
production of ships at a speed 
which mo.it shipbuilders considered 
Impossible Mr. Kaiser hns brought 
up the possibility of 11 mispoi'I) g 
itii'ii und equipment acrois ti.o 
seas by cargo planes and said that 
If given Die go-tihvad 'dgnal, he 
could produce 70-ton cargo plan» i 
in ten months ami in 11 months 
could build a 200-ton plane capable 
of carrying u GO toii load.

There are many problems facing 
such a project, but the difficulties 
of transporting wur materials 
through submarine-infested seas 
have set many a war expert to 
dreaming of fleets of giant planes 
carrying men and equipment to ail 
fronts.

In addition to transportation,
concentration on aviation has also, 
been stimulated by the pinna re
vealed by both the aviation leaders 
of Great Britain and of this coun
try to destroy all leading German 
production centers by continuous 
dny and night mass bombing More 
and 
the 
will 
the 
already hns mail«* on several Ger
man cities ar»' setting the pattern 
for nn invasion by nlr capable of 
|ftirn)yzing German war produc
tion.

How many planes and how 
many men we have in Englund to 
participate in such an Invasion is 
of course, not revealed, but there 
is no question that our forces 
there are gathering strength dally

The total number of men now in 
our armed forces, which has been 
mostly a matter of guess work 
even by those close to the war 
and navy departments. was reveal
ed by i'lesident Roosevelt ns being 
4,000.000 The President gave out 
this figure in Issuing u statement 
on the meat shortage, giving the 
figure to show th«' great number of 
men in our forces which must be 
t. I

This means that we already 
hav»* more men in th«* forces than 
Secretary of War Stimson set as 
our goal for 1IH2 which was 3- 
000.000. After Mr. Stimson set 
that goal .however. General Mar
shall, last May, nai<l the goal 
should be set at 4,500,000 a goal

more the feeling here I» that 
much talked of second front 
at first be an air front and 
successful air raid» England

tf 
coumiis 

any qualified man und woman in 
lliv country n tusk In the war pro- 
/lain. Undei thi» plan, th<- govern
ment would have the light to con- 
lio Inc occupation of 00.(100,000 
iim n ami women

it i» anticipated that several 
million mote employee•» will »»on 
lie needed In munitions Industrie» 
und pioably cannot be adequately 
supplied 
'i 1,H.ugh occupational guestionnai- 
rex, i ne 
complete Iriiormatlon on the jobs 
which could lx- pci formed by all 
men between the ages of IN und 
(¡4, and it 1» probable, if the new 
measure 1» pawed, that all women 
wid also be icquired to give »uch 
Information

Wid; congrc on an unofficial 
iccesM, no legislation of any im- 
,d.. i will be considered until 
; <•; < mb.i Upcukei Rayburn, iift- 
ci u ta.k wita the President, »aid 
that the i'lesident had no Import
ant legislation ¡or tile house to 
consider this month and he set an 
example for the- lest of the repre
sentatives by going home for a 
fi. ir ui flvi weeks stay. Senator 
l.iri.ley. majority leader in th«» 
11 n lie . announced that there would 
b< no important legislation taken 
ip 1.1 th.- senate until the revenue 
bill comes up some time in Sep
tember. So the qucNllon» of food 
price», wage* control, and inflation 
will be left hanging fire for at 
least another month.

There has been great excitement 
here over the trial of the German 
saboteurs, Congressmen who were 
still in Washington rtqiort receiv
ing strongly worded letters from 
their constituents stating that the 
Germans were given much 
great consideration in the 
trial that preceded sentence. It is 
clear that the public never ques
tioned their guilt and favored im
mediate* conviction as an example 
to other enemies who may be 
planning sabotage within our 
country.

The Federal Bureau of Investi
gation reports that their offices 
throughout the country have been 
flooded with tip» about suspicious 
people who should be investigated 
as possible saboteurs and the FBI 
is doing everything possible to run 
down ull such reports

------ •—
Rivers are thing» that run 

banks So are borrowers.

by voluntaiy method».

government in getting

'I"he more information w<- ci 
acquire on how to save, how to 
buy and how to prepare nutritious 
meuls for our families the easier 
we will win our kitchen wsi 
against wawte, against poor healti 
mid malnutrition ami agalnnt irn- 
piudent marketing.

Ho let’s consider the question 
meats First of all It's essential 
know Just how much mi.it 
med to ssrve your family. It hm 
been calculated that one-fourtl 
pound of ineat should Is- allowed 
for each serving of IxinelesM cuts 
and ground meat. Allow one-half 
pound per person for cuts with 
some bone. Allow one )>ound fol 
each serving of partially dress' d 
¡»oultry When you 
products such as 
luncheon meats two 
ces ate allowed for

buy Hausage 
bologna and 
or three oun- 
each nerving, 

it’s a good idea to buy 
and pot roasts big enough to 
two or three meal». These 
dishes are good sliced 
are easy to work up 
dishes.

Other cut» of meat, 
sti-aks and chop» are more econ
omical if bought in Just the right 
amount for one meal with no left
over».

Uearn 
manded 
»boulder

cold
Hl

roasts 
make 
meat 

I and 
made

such a»

tOO 
long

how to use the less de
cut» of meat. There are 

or chuck cut», flank 
rib»

Hint of a second front was seen 
in the arrival in London of four 
American air force generals uh» 
will be responsible for operations 
of our fa»t-growing aerial armada» 

Shown above is Maj. 
theover Europe. _

Gen. Waiter II. Frank, heading 
U. B. air service command.
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CAW SINK U-BOATS 
-------------- » BUY A - ■ ■ 

United St;tijWar Saunqs Bendi i.fonos

cuts, 
breast, neck, shank and 
of boat

These same seldom 
are found in veal and 
mutton and lamb

For the limited budget th«' meat 
flavor is extended in casserole 
dishes, filling soups and meat 
loaves by using vegetables or ce- 
rceal products with the meat.

Meat loaves use chopped meat 
to splendid advantage and of 
course you know you can use com
binations of meats in order to vary 
your flavor.

Here is a recipe for jellied veal 
loaf that is attractive and delici
ous forsummer meals.

Jellied Veal I .oaf
One shank of veal, 2 

breast of veal, 1 onion, 
minced parsley, 4 hard 
eggs, «Milt and pepper.

The butcher should saw 
the bone of the shank in several 
places. Cook inn boiling water to 
cover, cooking onion with meat. 
When tender dram and chop meat 
fine. Reduce stock to one cup by 
boiling rapidly. Garnish bottom of 
mold with egg slices and parsley., 
Put inn a layer of meat, season 
with suit and pepper, sprinkle with j 
parsley and add a layer of sliced | 
eggs Continue layer for layer un
til all is used, making the last 
layer of meat. Pour over stock j 
and cover with a plate weight«*«! 
slightly to make the loaf firm 
Chill over night. Unmold and gar
nish with parsley.

•
Production of dried milk in the | 

United States has been st«*ppcd 
up to 350 million pounds a year.

»hort
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Here is the picture o/ the agricultural situation throughout the United Staten an presented by 
current reports of the Department of Agriculture. It shows estimates of current farm production 
and graphically displays uhat the nation's farmers are doing to help win the war.
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Victory on the farm front
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BY JANH COPIAR

WOMAN OF THE WEEK: Known 
as the best loved woman in Wash
ington, Irene Caldwell n*ké» oth
er jx'ople’s happiness her job. One 
of Washington s outstanding hos
tesses, she i» not unusually weal
thy, 1» not concerned with politics 
and has no interest in “society" as 
such. But she is interested in peo
ple, and in the 12 years she has 
been in Washington she has done 
a very great deal to help them. 
The Goodwill Industries (for the 
crippled), the dnve against infan
tile paralysis, the Camp Fire Girl», 
the Save the Children Internation
al Union (for war refugees) have 
all benefitted from her skill as an 
organizer. She can make people 
work for what they want, and like 
it. She is a sort of unofficial diplo
mat, too. Her guest« often include 
people of such widely different 
opinions they might never meet 
officially.

A > >
ON THE WAVES: Chairman Carl 
Vinson of the house naval affairs 
committee has been quoted as 
saying that the duties of the new
ly authorized naval auxiliary 
corps may include some culinary 
assignments. However, most of the 
work of the corps will probably 
be clerical and stenographic, as Its 
purpose is to release able-bodied 
men from desk jobs. The first of
ficers’ training course is sched
uled to begin early in October, 
probably at Smith college, North
ampton, Mass. Enlisted women 
will be trained later at a middle 
western university. Northwestern 
has been mentioned as a possibil
ity. It was thought earlier that 
the corps would be called WANR 
(Womans Auxiliary Naval Re
serve), but it is currently referred 
to as "Women Appointed for Vol-

a 
to 
to

unteer Emergency Service,” 
clumsy title which leads one 
suspect that it was made up 
fit the nickname "Waves.”

* * *
Marginal Notes: »> ashington,
C., has 23 policewomen . . , Wo
men are working as life guards 
at many pools and small lake 
beaches, but so far they have not 
proved equal to the strenuous job 
of guarding the big ocean beaches.

< r y
WAAC DOCTORS: Two women 
have been appointed by the war 
department for duty as surgeons 
with the WAAC. They are Dr. 
Elizabeth Garber of Chicago and 
Dr. Mary L. Moore of Rifle, Colo. 
SUNNY SIDE Ui’/prof. Ivan B. 
McDougle of Goucher college will 
probably never hear the last of 
this . . . You may remember that 
not long ago he said that the only 
way we can maintain out stand
ard of living is by putting wives 
ns well ns husbands to wo.k. He 
thinks life has been too easy for 
the women, but thev are certainly 
making it hard for him now!

d.

AH-H-H-MYUfTLE SH>£iTHEART.... 'I 
Y'KNO'.V YOU'RE A PEE£CT LITTLE 

(JOMPANION ANDA PERFECT HOUSEHOLD 
MANAGER....

I'M

THE ( Alt EOF THE EYES
Nature has gone to unusual 

lengths in protecting the eyes 
tears for cleansing, eye lashes to 
keep out foreign pai tides, tn« 
over-hanging forehead to keep 
hai l knocks fiom reachinng th«- 
del ¡cate eye but there is nothin- 
to stand between the eyes ana 
their greatest enemy, misuse, eA
cept intelligent care. Parents are 
alone ie»pon»ible for the misuse 
of a baby's eyes. They are also 
indirectly responsible for bad eye 
hygiene later on if they fail to 
teach their children the value of 
good eyesight and how to preserve 
it.

Never leave a baby lying in his 
carriage to look up into the light. 
Gf course he will blink and use 
other instinctive means for shut
ting out part of the brightness, but 
you could spare him this wasteful 
use of energy by keeping the car- , 
riage hood over his eyes and the I 
carriage itself turned away from ; 
the sun. Even during the daily 
sun bath shade his eyes. In the ' 
house, just because the baby is j 
fascinated by a bright light do not 
let him face it, or for that matter, I 
lie for long looking at a bright 
wall. In decorating the nursery j 
keep the baby’s eyes in mind and ' 
choose a soft pastel color for the ! 
walls.

It takes the average baby three' 
months or longer to learn to focus, 
the eyes so a few cross-eyed 
glances needn’t alarm you. How
ever, if after a few weeks either 
eye or both eyes pull inward or 

| outward most of the time, better 
i see an eye specialist who will pre
scribe exercises for strengthening 

. the weaker eye.
Babies are bom with far-sighted 

eyes. Their eyeballs are shorter 
and flatter from front to back 
than tho^e of an adult. As the 
child grows the eyeball rounds out 
until it becomes virtually spherical 
in shape Because of this imma
turity of thee ye you do not give 
a small child toys or games which 
require close vision any more than ■
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• you confront his immature brain 
with problems beyond his years. 
One shudders to think of the Little 
girls who were once forced to do 
needlework before their eyes were 
ready for it because "sewing a 
fine seam” was a first step in fem
inine accomplishments.

A careful checkup of the child’s 
eyes should be made before entei- 
ing school, and frequently there
after until visual maturity is 
reached. < Remember that a child 
can t tell you if he has a visual 
defect because he doesn’t know 
what 100 per cent sight is.) Not 
alj children’s eyes are ready for 
reading at school age. The eye
ball may not only still be too im
mature in shape, but the child may 
not have learned as yet to use his 
eyes in unison. Correct alignment 
i as* necessary for the eyes as It 
is for the wheels of an automobile. 
£k»if your child is slow in reading 
he may need visual training rather 
than extra «lrill with words and 
sentences.
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INSURE YOUR HOME 
AGAINST HITLER I

U. Ò. Treatury Utf w

WITH MODERN 
EQUIPMENT

Permanent PRICES!
SUITS

PLAIN DRESSES 
PLAIN COATS 50c

25c U. S. SAVINGS STUMP WITH EVERY 
81.50 Cleaning Order. Plain garments—50 cents 
cash and carry.

PICKUP AND DELTVERY 65c

COLLEGE CLEANERS
H23 Siskiyou Blvd Phone (»36

iou Can Gst Quick Relief 
From Tired Eyes

MAKE THIS SIMPLE TEST TODAY

Eyes Cve.-worked? Ju«t put two drops of 
Mur i^lin each eye. Right away it starts to 
cle.usc acd soodi.-. You get—
Qu.ck R lief I All 7 Murine ingredients wash 
away irritation. Your eyes feel refreshed. 
x luritic ht. !ps thousands—let it help you, too.
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